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In recent years, the informational tide, along with the development of society and 
economy, the change of environment, reasonable configuration and how the power 
enterprise resources, improving its role in the competition, managers must face the 
serious problem. In the late 1980s, enterprise management in enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) systems, it is divided into several the internal cooperation, mutual 
support and make the enterprise will be many module demand planning, procurement, 
inventory management, warehouse management and invoice checking the business 
process closely link. With the development of society and economy, the change of 
State Grid in the fierce competition in the market to further strengthen enterprise 
management, causes the enterprise to create better economic benefits, and invest 
substantial of human, financial and material resources in information system 
construction . 
To adapt the plentiful material management and control during the power system 
developing, and Based on the QingHai electric corporation ERP system 
implementation, this paper introduce design and implementation on ERP Material 
Management System for Electric Corporation. ERP system as an advanced 
management thinking of the integration tools for enterprise management innovation 
platform， is to enhance the competitiveness of enterprises of weapons and tools. This 
article focus on the development，the status and features of ERP system. Base on the 
analysis of world-renowned ERP software company SAP R/3 system working 
principle, key technologies, modules processes，This paper, through the introduction 
of the material management module implementation experience, combining with the 
actual work of some key issues and examples of the operation of SAP software, 
expounds materials management process and Suggestions for improvement. This 
study not only for QingHai electric corporation ERP successful online and stable 
operation summarizes the experience, but also for other electric corporation ERP 
successful implementation provide valuable experience. 
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第二章 ERP 实施背景 







本章的以下内容详细介绍 ERP 的发展历程，并对 ERP 的现状及 ERP 主流实施软
件做出进一步的分析。 
2.1 ERP概念、基本思想及功能 
2.1.1 ERP 的概念及基本思想 
ERP（Enterprise Resource Planning），即企业资源规划系统，它是从 MRP
（Material Requriment Planning，物料资源计划）发展而来的新一代集成化管理
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